Specialty Care Center
Chadds Ford

Please arrive 15 minutes before your appointment to allow for registration. Bring along medical records or X-ray films that may be helpful. Insurance information such as claim forms, insurance cards, HMO referral forms, etc., must be presented at time of registration.

Pediatric Specialists at Chadds Ford

Cardiology
610-459-7871
• William Bonney, M.D.
• Jeffrey Boris, M.D.
• Marie Gleason, M.D.
• Lee Vogel, M.D.

Neurology
610-459-7871
• Sarah Hopkins, M.D.
• Nicole Ryan, M.D.
• Donna Stephenson, M.D.

Nephrology and Hypertension
610-459-7871
• Lawrence Copelovitch, M.D.

Ancillary Services
610-459-7871
• Electrocardiograms
• Electroencephalograms
• Laboratory Services

In order to ensure timely communication, please advise us if your primary care physician has recently changed his or her street address, phone number or fax number.
Specialty Care Center
Chadds Ford
1766 Wilmington Pike • Glen Mills, PA 19342 • 610-459-7871

From Media:
Rt. 1 East to Wilmington Pike/US-202
Turn left (south) onto Wilmington Pike/Wilmington West Chester Pike/US-202. Your destination is 0.2 miles past Hillman Drive. Make a right onto Summit Drive and a right into the parking lot.

From Kennett Square:
Rt. 1 West to Wilmington Pike/US-202
Turn right (south) onto Wilmington Pike/Wilmington West Chester Pike/US-202. Your destination is 0.2 miles past Hillman Drive. Make a right onto Summit Drive and a right into the parking lot.

Keep the connection. The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia® | Hope lives here.®

For more information about services at any of our Specialty Care Centers, visit www.chop.edu/specialtycare.